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Saving Lives and 
Property through 
Advance Planning

In the Pacifi c Northwest, fi res are a natural part of the changing landscape. Many 

Portland homes are built adjacent to fi re-prone natural areas, and residents must 

be on heightened alert for the threat of wildfi re. This guide is designed to help you 

get Ready, get Set, and Go! when a wildland fi re approaches. Civilian deaths occur 

because people wait too long to leave their home. 

Each year, wildland fi res consume hundreds of homes in the Wildland Urban 

Interface (WUI). Many people have built homes in the WUI and landscaped 

without fully understanding the threat of wildland fi res. Studies show that as many 

as 80 percent of the homes lost to wildland fi res could have been saved if their 

owners had only followed a few simple fi re-safe practices.

In this Ready, Set, Go! Action Guide, our goal is to provide you with the tips and 

tools you need to prepare for a wildland fi re threat, have situational awareness when 

a fi re starts, and to leave early when a wildfi re threatens your home:

Ready - Be Ready. Prepare for the fi re threat by creating defensible space around 

your home, assembling emergency supplies, and planning evacuation routes.

Set - Situational Awareness. As a fi re approaches, stay alert and know how 

to receive the latest news and information on the fi re from local media and your 

neighborhood Portland Fire & Rescue station. Pack your emergency items and 

prepare to evacuate if necessary.

Go! - Act Early. By leaving early, you have the best chance of surviving a wildland 

fi re. You also support fi refi ghting efforts by keeping the area and roads clear of 

congestion, which allows fi refi ghters to best maneuver resources to combat the fi re.

Being prepared for a wildland fi re is vital, as responder resources can be spread 

thin during an emergency incident. It is not a question of if but when the next major 

wildfi re will occur.

Many Portland homes are built adjacent to areas where trees and vegetation, 

combined with seasonal hot and dry winds, provide fuel for wildland fi res which can 

be extremely dangerous and diffucult to control. Advance planning and preparation 

are our best defense. We hope the tips on the following pages help you create a 

safer environment for you, your family, and fi refi ghters.
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Living in the 
Wildland Urban 
Interface and 
Ember Zone

begins with a house that 
fi refi ghters can defend

Defensible Space Works
If you live next to a natural area, the Wildland 

Urban Interface (WUI), you should provide 

fi refi ghters with the defensible space they need 

to protect your home. Create a buffer zone 

by removing weeds, brush and other vegetation. 

This helps keep the fi re away from your home and 

reduces the risk from fl ying embers. 

Homes on the Wildland 
Boundary are at Risk too
A home within one mile of a natural area is in the 

ember zone. Wind-driven embers can attack 

your home. You and your home must be prepared 

well before a fi re occurs. Ember fi res can destroy 

homes or neighborhoods far from the actual front 

of the wildland fi re. Prepare your home with the 

following tips.

Consider This
Unmanaged vegetation between and around 

homes increases the risk of wildland fi re spreading 

throughout the community, endangering lives and 

property. Pre-fi re planning, fuels management, 

and suffi cient fuel breaks allow fi refi ghters the 

space they need to keep fi re from entering the 

community during a wildland fi re event.

b i i h h h

Defensible space around property

Buffer zone

Ember damage, 
but home saved.
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Zone 3
(100-200 feet)

Zone 1
(0-30 feet)

Zone 2
(30-100 feet)

Ladder Fuels
Ladder fuels are those that will allow the fi re to climb from the surface fuels into the 

upper portion of the tree. They can be eliminated by increasing horizontal and vertical 

separation between vegetation.

ZONE 1

0-30 feet around your 
home or to property line

Create Defensible Space

ZONE 2

30-100 feet around your 
home or to property line

ZONE 3

100-200 feet around your 
home or to property line

 v Create vegetation groups or 

“islands” to break up continuous 

fuels around your home.

 v Remove ladder fuels to create 

a separation between low-level 

vegetation and tree branches to 

keep fi re from climbing up trees.

 v Remove leaf and needle debris 

from the yard.

 v Keep grass and wildfl owers under 

8” in height.

 v Create and maintain a minimum of 

10 feet between the tops of trees.

 v Remove ladder fuels, creating 

a separation between low-level 

vegetation and tree branches to 

keep fi re from climbing up trees.

 v Remove dead trees and shrubs.

Defensible space is the space 

between a structure and the wildland 

area that creates a suffi cient buffer to 

slow or halt the spread of wildland fi re to 

a structure. It protects the home from 

igniting due to direct fl ame or radiant heat. 

Defensible space is essential to protect a 

structure during a wildland fi re. For more 

information about defensible space zones 

and preparedness techniques, visit www.

portlandoregon.gov/fi re/wildland or 

www.fi rewise.org.

 v Use hard surfaces such as 

concrete or noncombustible rock 

mulch 0-5 feet around home.

 v Use non-woody, low growing 

herbaceous vegetation. Succulent 

plants and ground covers are 

good choices.

 v Store fi rewood and other 

combustible materials at least 30 

feet away from your home, garage, 

or attached deck.

 v Trim back touching or over hanging 

branches from the roof to a 

distance of at least 10 feet.
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Construction materials and the quality of the defensible space surrounding the structure are what increases the chance of survival 

in a wildland fi re. Embers from a wildland fi re will fi nd the weak link in your home’s fi re protection scheme and gain the upper 

hand because of a small, overlooked or seemingly inconsequential factor. Below are some measures you can take to safeguard 

your home.

Home Improvements
BALCONIES and DECKS
Embers can collect in or on combustible surfaces or the undersides 

of decks and balconies, ignite the material and enter the home through 

walls or windows.

To harden your home even further, consider protecting your home with 

a residential fi re sprinkler system. In addition to extinguishing a fi re 

started by an ember that enters your home, it also protects you and 

your family year-round from any fi re that may start in your home.

ROOFS
Roofs are the most vulnerable surface where embers land because 

they can lodge and start a fi re. Roof valleys, open ends of barrel tiles 

and rain gutters are all points of entry.

EAVES
Embers can gather under open eaves and ignite 

combustible material.

VENTS
Embers can enter the attic or other concealed spaces and ignite 

combustible materials. Vents in eaves and cornices are particularly 

vulnerable, as are any unscreened vents.

WALLS and FENCING
Combustible siding or other combustible or overlapping materials 

provide surfaces or crevices for embers to nestle and ignite. 

Combustible fencing can become engulfed and if attached to the 

home’s sidings can carry the fi re right to the home.

WINDOWS and DOORS
Embers can enter gaps in doors, including garage doors. 

Plants or combustible storage near windows can be ignited from 

embers and generate heat that can break windows and/or melt 

combustible frames.

Making Your Home Fire Resistant – Harden Your Home

Residential Fire Sprinkler System

Gutter Guards or Screens

Enclosed Eaves

Screened Vents

Non Combustible Fencing

Windows Clear of Vegetation
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Tour a Wildland Fire Prepared Home

Deck/Patio Cover: Use heavy timber or 
noncombustible construction material for decks. 
Enclose the underside of balconies and decks 
with fi re-resistant materials to prevent embers 
from blowing underneath. Keep your deck clear 
of combustible items, such as baskets, fl ower 
arrangements and other material.

Roof: Use a Class A fi re-rated roof covering, such as 
composition shingles, metal or tile, when roofi ng or 
re-roofi ng. Block any spaces between roof decking 
and covering to minimize ember intrusion. Clear pine 
needles, leaves and other debris from your roof and 
gutters. Prune tree branches within 10 feet of your roof.

Vents: At a minimum, all vent openings 
should be covered with 1/8-inch corrosion 
resistant metal mesh.

Windows: Radiant heat from burning vegetation or a 
nearby structure can cause the glass in windows to break. 
This will allow embers to enter and start internal fi res. 
Single-pane and large picture windows are particularly 
vulnerable to glass breakage. Install dual-paned windows with 
a minimum of one pane being tempered glass to reduce the 
chance of breakage during a fi re. Limit the size and number of 
windows in your home that face large areas of vegetation.

Inside: Keep working fi re extinguishers on 
hand. Install smoke alarms on each level of 
your home, within 15 feet of sleeping areas, and 
inside each bedroom. Test them monthly and 
replace batteries when needed.

Address: Make sure your address is clearly 
visible from the road and constructed 
of noncombustible materials. Refl ective 
numbering is recommended.

Home Site and Yard: Ensure you have 100 feet of 
managed vegetation around your home or to your 
property line. This area may need to be enlarged in 
severe fi re hazard areas. This may mean looking past 
what you own to determine the impact a common slope 
or neighbors’ yard will have on your property during 
a wildland fi re. Remember the importance of routine 
maintenance. Keep woodpiles, propane tanks and 
combustible materials away from your home and other 
structures such as detached garages, barns and sheds. 
Ensure trees are away from power lines.
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Garage: Install weather stripping around and 
under the vehicle access door. This will reduce 
the intrusion of embers. If the garage is attached 
to the home, install a solid door with self-closing 
hinges between living areas and garage. Do not 
store combustibles and fl ammable liquids near 
combustion equipment (e.g. hot water heater).

Chimney: Cover chimney and stovepipe outlets with 
a noncombustible screen of 1⁄2-inch wire mesh to 
reduce the size and energy of embers leaving the 
chimney. Make sure that tree branches are at least 10 
feet away from the chimney.

Walls: Wood, vinyl and other plastic siding and 
trim products are combustible. Consider building or 
remodeling with ignition-resistant or noncombustible 
building materials, such as brick, cement, masonry 
or stucco.

Gutters: Screen or cover rain gutters with a fl at 
noncombustible device. If possible, the device should 
follow the slope of the roof.

Eaves: Box in eaves with a noncombustible or 
ignition resistant material.

Fencing: Use noncombustible fencing within 5 feet 
of your home.

Water: Have multiple garden hoses that are long 
enough to reach any area of your home and other 
structures on your property. If you have a pool, pond 
or irrigation ditch, consider a pump.

Driveways and Access Roads: Driveways should 
be designed to allow fi re and emergency vehicles and 
equipment to reach your house. Trim trees and shrubs 
overhanging the road back to allow emergency vehicles 
access.
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Create Your Own Action Guide
Now that you have done everything you can to prepare your home, it is time to prepare your family. Your Wildland Fire Action 

Guide must be prepared with all members of your household well in advance of a fi re. Use these checklists to help you prepare 

and gain situational awareness in the threat of wildland fi re. 

 –  Get Ready

� [   Create a Family Disaster Plan that includes meeting locations    

and communication plans and rehearse it regularly. Include in your  

plan the evacuation of pets and/or livestock.

� [   Have fi re extinguishers on hand and train your family how to use  

them.

� [   Ensure that your family knows where your gas, electric and water  

main shut-off controls are and how to use them.

� [   Plan and practice several different evacuation routes.

� [   Designate an emergency meeting location outside the fi re hazard  

area.

� [   Assemble an emergency supply kit as recommended by the   

American Red Cross. Keep an extra kit in your vehicle.

� [   Appoint an out-of-area friend or relative as a point of contact so  

you can communicate with family members.

� [ Maintain a list of emergency contact numbers in your 

emergency supply kit.

� [  Have a portable radio or scanner so you can stay updated 

on the fi re.

Create Your OOOOOOOwn Action Guide
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 – Be Prepared
� [ Stay alert and aware of fi re status   and weather conditions. Monitor local   media and emergency notifi cation systems  (e.g., PublicAlerts.org). See inciweb.org for updates on current wildfi re incidents. 
� [ Evacuate as soon as you are set!
� [ Alert family and neighbors.
� [ Dress in appropriate clothing (i.e., clothing made from natural fi bers, such as cotton, and work boots). Have goggles and a dry bandana or particle mask handy.
� [ Ensure that you have your emergency supply kit on hand that includes all necessary items, such as a battery powered radio, spare batteries, emergency contact numbers, non-perishable food, and ample drinking water.� [ Remain close to your house, drink plenty of water and keep an eye on your family and pets until you are ready to leave.

INSIDE CHECKLIST, IF TIME ALLOWS� [ Close all windows and doors, leaving them unlocked and remove all shades and curtains.� [ Remove lightweight curtains.
� [ Move furniture to the center of the room, away from windows and doors.
� [ Turn off pilot lights and air conditioning.� [ Leave your lights on so fi refi ghters can see your house under smoky conditions.

OUTSIDE CHECKLIST, IF TIME ALLOWS� [ Bring combustible items from the exterior of the house inside (e.g., patio furniture, children’s toys, door mats, etc.) If you have a pool place combustible items in the water.
� [ Turn off propane tanks and other gas at the meter.

� [ Don’t leave sprinklers on or water running They can effect critical water pressure.

� [ Leave exterior lights on.
� [ Back your car into the driveway to facilitate a quick departure. Shut doors and roll up windows.

� [ Patrol your property and extinguish all small fi res until you leave.

� [ Cover attic and ground vents with pre-cut plywood or commercial seals if time permits.

IF YOU ARE TRAPPED: SURVIVAL TIPS� [ Stay in your home until fi re passes. Shelter away from outside walls.
� [ Bring garden hoses inside house so embers and fl ames do not destroy them.� [ Look for spot fi res and extinguish if found inside house.

� [ Wear long sleeves and long pants made of natural fi bers such as cotton.
� [ Stay hydrated.

� [ Ensure you can exit the home if it catches fi re (remember if it’s hot inside the house, it is four to fi ve times hotter outside).
� [ Fill sinks and tubs for an emergency water supply.

� [ Place wet towels under doors to keep smoke and embers out.
� [ After the fi re has passed, check your roof and extinguish any fi res, sparks or embers. Check attic too.

� [ If there are fi res that you cannot extinguish, call 9-1-1. 

IF YOU ARE TRAPPED: SURVIVAL TIPS
[[ StS ayay inn yoyoyoyoy uurruur hhomomo e ununtiil fi fi rere pppppasasasasasseseseseees.s.s.ss.  ShShS elele teter r awwwwawwayayayayay fffrororororoom m mm ouououtststsididide e ee wawawaw llllls.s.s
[[ BrBrinnnnnng g g g gg gagagagaag rdrdrdrdenenenen hhhhhhhososeses insnsidde e hohohooooh ususususu e e e e sososososo emembebersrs aaaandndndnd flflflflaaaammmemememes s dodo nnotot ddesesesesesstrtrtrtrt oyoyoyoy ttttheheheheh m.m.m.mm
[[ LoLLoLoLookokokok ffffor sspoopoot t tt fifi fifififirerererees ana d d exxexexe titititinngnn uiuiuu shshhh iif f ff fofffof ununuu d d dddinnsidedeee hhhhououuuseeee.

[[ WeWeWeWeWeW arararara llllonononng g g slslsls eeeeeeeevevevevevevev s s anand d ddd lolololongngngng pppananana tststss mmmmmadadadadade e eeeofof nnatata ururalal fifibberers s susuuchch aass cocottttonnnnonn..
[[ StSStayay hhydydrarateted.d..

[[ EnE sus re you cana eexit t the hoh mem if it cata chhesss fififi firererere (((((rerererememememem mbmbmbmber if ititi ’ss hhhhotototot iiinsnsnsnsiiidde e ee thtththththeeee e hohohohoh uuuususee,ee  itittit iiiis sss ffouururu tttto o fi ve timmeseseses hhhhhototttteteeteteerrr r ouououooutstststst idde).
[[[[[[ FiF lll ssssssinnininnks aaaandnnnndn tububbbbs s ssss fofofofoorr rrr ananaanan eememememem rgrgrgrggenenenene cycycycyccy waw tteeer sus ppppppplylylylylyy.

[[[[ PlPlPlPlP acacacacce eee e wewewewewet ttt t tototototoowewewewewewelslslslslss uuuuundndndndndn ererererere dddddddooooooooooorsrsrsrssrs tttttooo oo kekekekekeepepepepee  smsmokoko e e anand dd d emememmembebeerrsss oooutututtt..
[[[[[ AfAA teer ththee e fi fi fi reereree hhhasaaasaasaaaa pppppasasaasaa seseseeed,d,d, cchehhheheckckccck yyyyyououuuuur rororororoor ofofffffffffff ana dd dd  exexxexexe tingnguiuiuiishshhhh anynynynnnynynnyny fifififififirresesssss,,, spspspspspparaarrrkskskssksks oooor r ememememmbeeeb rsrsrssrs..ChChChCC eceeee k k atatatattittiticc c totoo.o.oo

[[ IfIff tttthehehehh rererere aarereree fififififirrrresessesess ttttthahahahahh t tttt yoyoyoyoyou uuuuu cacacaccaannnnnnnnnnnnn otototototo eextxtininininninguguguguguguuisisisisssh,h,hhh,hh,h,h  cacallll 99-1-1-111-1... 
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By leaving early, you give your family the best 

chance of surviving a wildland fi re. You also help 

fi refi ghters by keeping roads clear of congestion, 

enabling them to move more freely and do their 

job in a safer environment.

WHEN TO LEAVE

Do not wait to be advised to leave if there is a 

possible threat to your home or evacuation route. 

Leave early enough to avoid being caught in fi re, 

smoke or road congestion. If you are advised to 

leave by local authorities, do not hesitate!

WHERE TO GO

Leave to a predetermined location (it should 

be a low-risk area, such as a well-prepared 

neighbor or relative’s house, a Red Cross shelter 

or evacuation center, motel, etc.)

HOW TO GET THERE

Have several travel routes in case one route 

is blocked by the fi re or by emergency vehicles. 

Choose the safest route away from the fi re.

WHAT TO TAKE

Take your emergency supply kit containing 

your family and pet’s necessary items.

EMERGENCY SUPPLIES LIST

Portland Fire & Rescue recommends every family 

have an emergency supply kit assembled long 

before a wildland fi re or other emergency occurs. 

Use the checklist below to help assemble yours. 

For more information on emergency supplies visit 

www.redcross.org.

� [ Three-day supply of water (one gallon 

per person per day) and non-perishable food 

for family (3 day supply).

� [ First aid kit and sanitation supplies.

� [ Flashlight, battery-powered radio, and 

extra batteries.

� [ An extra set of car keys, credit cards, 

cash or traveler’s checks.

� [ Extra eyeglasses, contact lenses, 

prescriptions and medications.

� [ Important family documents and 

contact numbers including insurance 

documents.

� [ Map marked with evacuation routes.

� [ Easily carried valuables and 

irreplaceable items.

� [ Personal electronic devices and 

chargers.

� [ Note: Keep a pair of old shoes and 

a fl ashlight handy in case of a sudden 

evacuation at night.

EMERGENCY SUPPLIES LIST

PoPoPoPPoPortrtrrtrtrtlalalalaandndndndndd FFFFFiririririre e eeee & &&&& ReReReReReRRescscscscscscueueueueueue rrrrrrececececcecccomomomomomommemememememendndndndndnds s ss ss evevevevvvevevverererererery y y y y y fafafafafaamimimimimimilylylylyy 

hahahahhahavevevvv aaaaann ememememmererrrergegegegeencncnccnccy yy y ssususuuppppppppppppplylylyyylyylyyyy kkkkkkkitititititi aaaaassssssssememememememblblblblblbblededeededeededde lllllonononononngggg

bebebbebbb foffofof rereeere aaaaa wwwwwiliilii dldlaananaaa ddddd fi fi fififirere ooorr r r otooo hehehehehhhhh rrr rrr ememmemmemererereere gegegeegeeg ncncccccccy y y ocoococo cuccucc rsrsrrssrr .

UsUsUsUUse eee ththhhee chchhhecceccklkkkklk issssst t bebebbb lolooolow w ww w totooo hhhelelelelellpppp assasasasssesesesembmbmbmbbmbbbblele yyyyououuouursssrsrs.

FoFoFoFoF rr rrr momomomom reeee iinfnfnfnnforororrmamamamatitiononono ooonnnnn emememmmemererereergegegegegeencnccccy y y yyy sususussus pppppppppppppppp lilililiesesesseses vvvisssisisititit 

www.redcross.org....

[ ThThThT rereeee--e-day y suppp lyyy oooofff f fff wawawawawaw teteeeeer r (o(o(o(ooneeeeee ggggalaaa oloooonn

pep r pepersrsrsooonono pper dayay) ) annanannnnnd d d nonoooooon-n-n-n pepepepeeerirriririr shshhshhhababbbbleleeee fffoooooooooooddd

fofor r fafamimilyly ((33 daday y susupppppppppppppplylylylylylylyylyyl ).).).).)).

[[ FiFirst t aiidd kkit ananananddddd sasaaninitatit onn supu plplplpplplieieeieies.s.s.s.

[[ FlFlasashlh igiggghthththt,,,, babababattttttttererererry-y-yyyyy popopowewereredd raaradidiooo,o,o aaaaandndndndnd  

exextrtra a babattt ereriees.s.s.ss

[[ AnA eextxtrararara ssssetetetet oooof f f f f cacacacaaacar kekkkkeysys, crrrcc ededeededede itititittt ccccarararaa dsdsdsds,,

cacacacacc shshsh ooor rr trtrtrtrrravavavavelelelele ererererer’s’s’ss ccccheheheheh ckckckckckc s.s.

[[ ExExtrtrra aa eyeyegeglalasssseses,,, cocontntacact t lelensnssessessses,

prpresescrcripiptitit ononss anandd memedidid cacatitionons.s.

[[[[[ ImImImImImpopopopopop rtrtrtrtrtananananantt t t fafafafaaaamimim lyly ddddocococcccumumumumumenenenenentststtttst aaaaaandndndndndn   

coooontntntntttaccacacact ttt nun mbmbmbmbmbers inincludduuddinininini gggg ininnnsussususurarararararancnncncnce 

dooood ccucc mem ntn ss..

[[ MaM p pp mam rkk ddedd wwithh hh evvaccuaationo rrrououtet s.s

[[[[ Eaasiiilyl ccarrriiiededed vvvalalalla uauuuuuu blblblb esesess aaaandnddd 

irrirrreplplplplacacaaceaeaablle ittemememms..sss

[[ PePePePersssrsrsonnalalal eeeleleeectctrororor nninnn cccc dedededededevivivvvv cececccec s s annnanand ddddd

chcharargegerssss.

[[ NoNotetee: KeKeepepepep aaaaa pppppaiaiaiair r r rr ofofofofofof ooolddldldld sssssshohohoohoesesesesssesse aaaaaaandndndnndndnd 

a a fl flasashlhligighthth hhannnnandydydyyy iiin n n n n cacacaacacasesesesee ooooof f f ff a a aaa sususususus ddddddddddddddd enenenennenn  

evevevacacacuauauatititiononon aaat tt nininininighghgghghght..t.t.t.t.

– Act Early



Write up your Wildland Fire Action Plan and post it in a location 
where every member of your household can see it. Rehearse it with your household.

During high-fi re-danger days in your area, monitor your local media
 for information and be ready to implement your plan. 

Hot, dry, and windy conditions create the perfect environment for a wildland fi re.

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS

Out-of-Area Contact ______________________________________________  Phone: ________________________________

Work  ______________________________   ______________________________    ________________________________

School ______________________________   ______________________________    ________________________________

Other ______________________________   ______________________________    ________________________________

EVACUATION ROUTES

1  ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

2  ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

3  ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

WHERE TO GO

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

LOCATION OF EMERGENCY SUPPLY KIT(S)

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

NOTES

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Go to www.portlandoregon.gov/fi re/wildland for more tips to prepare before a wildfi re.

Wildland Fire
ACTION PLAN



Residential Safety Checklist
Tips To Improve Family and Property Survival During A Wildland Fire

Get ready
�e Dispose of or relocate combustible material from around your home.

�e Trim trees & bushes allowing ample space between your home & 

landscape vegetation.

Be prepared
�e Arrange your ‘go kit’ with prescription medication, emergency supplies, 

important documents and other essential items.

�e Create your own action plan; involve your family & practice exit plans from the 

home & neighborhood frequently.

�e Be sure you’re familiar with local emergency notifi cation systems & 

evacuation systems.

Act early
�e Get your ‘go kit’ and leave well before the threat approaches following a 

planned accessible route.

�e Stay aware of the situation and follow your plan.

�e Cooperate with local authorities during evacuation & re-entry processes.

e Di

www.wildlandfi reRSG.org

Wildland Fire
ACTION PLAN


